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Third FLO group leaves Beiriait despite 'delays foreign companies manufacturing

4
equipment or technology under
U.S. license.

American officials also argue that
'the Soviet" military budget will

benefit from the $10 billion a year

'...Moscow is expected to earn from
gas delivered through the pipeline.

ferry Sol Phryne as it steamed off to Tunisia after
unloading 21 jeeps that had delayed the ship's departure
from Beirut Sunday.

Israel blockaded the Beirut port for six hours, saying

the jeeps violated the evacuation agreement. But the ship

was allowed to leave with 1,095 guerrillas after the United
States said the jeeps would be unloaded in Cyprus, and
the blockade was the only major hitch so far in the guer-

rillas' departure, o

In Washington, State Department spokesman John
Hughes said, "it is remarkable that it is proceeding as well
as it is, given the conditions on the ground, the complexity
of the operation and the number of parties involved."

He said the United States was concerned about the
situation in eastern Lebanon, which he called "very
volatile."

Israel calls the scheduled 14-d- ay operation an "expul-

sion" and Prime Minister Menachem Begin has contend-
ed it will give his country a long period of peace.

The PLO repeatedly has claimed a political victory in
Israel's failure to storm west Beirut during the three-mon- th

siege, and residents of the Moslem sector on Mon- -

day gave the departing guerrillas the same hero's sendoff
accorded their comrades during the weekend.

As the convoy wound through the .
shell-shatter- ed

streets, crowds of women chanted in ululating Arabic and
children held their hands aloft in "V" victory signs. The
volleys of machine-gu-n fire were so steady they sounded
like a crowd stamping wooden stadium bleachers.

The guerrillas most from George Habash's Popular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine and Nayef
Hawatmeh's pro-Mosco- w Democratic Front for the

: Liberation of Palestine, two of the most radical factions
of the PLO had assembled in the west Beirut sports
stadium and both Habash and Hawatmeh were on hand.

The men hugged and kissed their leaders, chanting
"With blood we defend you, Palestine," and brandishing
unloaded submachine guns with photographs of PLO
chief Yasser Arafat on the barrels. ;.

In an interview on the PLO's Voice of Palestine radio,
Salah Khalaf, the PLO security chief code-nam- ed Abu
Iyad, vowed a "merciless underground war" against
Israel.

Khalaf, reputed mastermind of the massacre of 11

Israeli athletes at the 1972 Olympics in Munich, declared,
"our underground fighters will penetrate Israel from all
directions. The world will witness in the coming days that
kind of action that will make Menachem Begin's hair
stand straight up." . -

For the first time since the guerrillas began leaving, vic-

torious gunfire also echoed through Christian east Beirut
to celebrate the election of the 34-year-- Gemayel as
Lebanon's seventh president in 39 years of independence
from France. He succeeds. President Elias Sarkis, whose
term expires Sept. 23.

Gemayel, whose 8,000 Christian militiamen fought a
PLO-lefti- st alliance in the 1975-7- 6 civil war, was elected
on the second ballot by a vote of 57-- 0 with five absten-

tions. There are 92 Parliament members, 51 of them
Christians, and Gemayers supporters had trouble beating
a Moslem boycott to rally the required quorum of 62.
Lebanon 2

In a broadcast on the Christian Voice of Lebanon
radio, Gemayel called for "a new era of peace, security
and tranquility."

But an angry newscaster on the leftist Moslem Voice of
Arab Lebanon radio station cried, "a day of shame. A
military governor has just been appointed for Lebanon at
Israel's orders." ;

The Moslem and leftist leaders who opposed Gemayel,
the only declared candidate, say they fear his militia will
attack the Moslems, many of whom had considered the
PLO protection against their Christian enemies.

Israeli officials and reporters watched the loading of the
Alkyon from an apartment building in east Beirut, as did
Republican Rep, Ramond McGrath and Democratic

e Reps. James H. Shuer and Mario Biaggi, all of New
York. J - ', V J: v. : V

"Perhaps Lebanon has an opportunity now to become
a sovereign state," McGrath said.

The departure of the guerrillas so far has been supervis-

ed by about 300 French troops, who will bejoined this
week by 500 more French soldiers, along with 800 U.S.
Marines and 500 Italians. ''

The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon Cheered on by their leaders and
exhorted to conduct "merciless underground war"
against Israel, some of the PLO's most radical guerrillas

sailed from the port of Beirut Monday on a ship bound
for South Yemen.

Both sides of the divided capital erupted into volleys of
victorious gunfire as Moslem west Beirut saluted the third
group of departing guerrillas, and residents of the Chris-

tian eastern sector celebrated the election of Bashir.
Gemayel, the rightist leader of Lebanon's biggest Chris-

tian militia, as president of Lebanon.
The trucks bearing the guerrillas to the port were .

delayed about an hour when a car bomb exploded a mile
away and Palestine Liberation Organization security of-

ficers checked the convoy route for more explosives. No
one was hurt in the blast.

The loading of the fighters onto the ship also was
delayed while some turned over rocket-propelle- d grenade
launchers, not covered by the U.S.-negotiat- ed agreement

that allows each departing guerrilla one pistol, rifle or
machine gun.

Meanwhile, the Tel Aviv-militar- y command said its

soldiers returned bazooka fire from PLO forces in east

Lebanon Sunday night without taking any casualties. It
also said those troops were shelled but did not know if the
artillery fire came from PLO or Syrian positions in the
area.

Israeli spokesmen in east Beirut and Israel's state-ru- n

radio said 620 PLO guerrillas were on the Cypriot
passenger ship Alkyon, which sailed at 4:30 p.m., 10:30

.

a.m. EDT, for Aden, .capital of Marxist-rule-d South
Yemen at the southern tip of the Arabian peninsulai But
the PLO and Lebanon's state radio said 1,000 were
aboard.

" '

,t

On Saturday and Sunday, nearly 1,500 guerrillas left
west Beirut, where an estimated 7,000 PLO fighters had
been trapped by Israeli troops who invaded Lebanon June
6. Another 1 ,000 guerrillas are slated for sea evacuation to
North Yemen on Tuesday.

In Limassol, Cyprus, hundreds of Palestinians shouting
for revenge against Israel jammed the rails of the Cypriot

Protesting foreign propaganda

: The Associated Press

- ..

BEIRUT, Lebanon To the joy
of Christians and the despair of
Moslems, 34-year--bld 'Christian

; militia commander Bashir Gemayel
was elected Monday as president of
war-tor- n Lebanon. ,

. " I hope that we can say today the
war has come to an end and a new
era of peace, security and tranquili-
ty has begun," declared Gemayel
over his Phalange Party's Voice of
Lebanon radio.

As soon as news of Gemayel's
parliamentary election was broad-
cast, Christian-controlle- d east
Beirut erupted in celebration, with
people firing submachine guns in
the air, motorists honking their car
horns and ambulances and fire
engines sounding their sirens.

ROME Premier Giovanni
Spadolini formed Italy's 42nd
postwar government Monday with .

the same parties and ministers of the
previous one. It includes the
Socialists, who brought down the
last government because of a tax
bill, but relented when Spadolini
promised to introduce the measure
again. ;

"

Spadolini's action ended one of V.

the 36-year-- republic's shortest
government crises 17 days com-- ".

pared to an average of Tiearly a
month and marked the first time '

the makeup of the Cabinet was un-
changed. "

.

- Spadolini, of the small;'
Republican Party, presented the list -

- of 28 ministers from five parties to .

President Sandro Pertini. It will be :

sent to Parliament on Monday for
the obligatory vote of confidence,
and is expected to win easily.

MBABANE, Swaziland Royal
elders laid King Sobhuza II "The
Lion of Swaziland" to rest in a
secret cave Monday as 200 tribal .

chiefs and other elders met to
. discuss a successor to the world's
oldest and longest-reignin- g

monarch.
Sobhuza, who succeeded to the

throne in 1921 , died early Sunday at
the age of 83. He left more than 100
widows and at least 600 children.

He also left the tiny mountain
kingdom about the size of
Wales, with a population of 600,000

in a quandary over the future
ruler and his role in the explosive
politics of southern Africa.

RALEIGH Sen. Jesse Helms,
R-N.- C, says he did what was best
for the state's tobacco industry
when he voted for, and then
against, a tax increase doubling
federal cigarette taxes.

Helms and Sen. John East,
R-N.- C, first voted for the $100
billion Reagan administration-backe- d

tax bill before reversing
course, when the measure came up
for a final vote. The measure raises
federal cigarette taxes by eight cents
per pack.

Helms first voted for the bill as
"the lesser of two evils," said
Helms' administrative aide Clint
Fuller. Otherwise, the bill would
have failed in the Senate and Helms
thought tobacco's chances would
have been even worse in a subse-

quent tax bill, Fuller said, adding
that the strategy "ultimately did not
workout."

"
WASHINGTON Fifty-on- e

senators a majority have sign-

ed on as ors of legislation
to ban oil and natural gas drilling in
millions of acres of wilderness
preserves, the principal sponsor of
the bill said Monday.

Sen. Henry M. Jackson,
h., who introduced the bill,

said the decision by 51 of the 100
senators to join him demonstrates
the lack of public support for In-

terior Secretary James G. Watt's
wilderness policies.

The bill is identical to one passed
340-5- 8 by the House on Aug. 12. It
would affect about 34 million acres
of federally designated wilderness
areas and tracts under study for
wilderness protection, including
several areas in western North
Carolina.

The bill would immediately
remove the land from mineral leas-

ing. The president could seek to
reopen areas for drilling, but only
with a declaration of overriding na

Polish martial law authorities attack media

tional need and with the consent of "

HI I.

and the Voice of America with "slander-
ing the Polish state authorities, backing ac-

tivity of illegal groups and broadcasting ,

untrue news and commentaries."
"The Polish Foreign Ministry demand-

ed the stopping of this kind of activity and
reserved for itself the right to adopt ap-- . ,

propriate measures," PAP said. Such
steps were not specified but the agency said
they might include protests filed with "the
appropriate international organizations."

Two key Polish newspapers on Monday
carried harshly worded, front-pag-e com-
mentaries warning that violations of mar-
tial law would meet "decisive, firm op-

position."
Poles were warned not to participate in

any new protests, suggesting to some
observers that authorities want to isolate
o-called "extremist" underground
Solidarity leaders and feel confident they
can do this.

"These are not mass events, either in
scope or range," the Communist Party
daily Trybuna Ludu said of demonstra-
tions over the past 10 days. "Nevertheless,
they are very perilous, bringing with them .

the danger of unrestrained, uncontrolled
reactions."

Zolnierz Wolnosci or Soldier of
Freedom, the voice of the army's political
board, said those who would "sow
unrest. . .should be fully aware that any
attempt at undermining state authorities
must meet with decisive reactions."
p In dispersing the most Tecent protests,

police have brandished truncheons and
threatened to spray water hoses, without
actually using the weapons. But in what
appeared to suggest tougher action will be
taken, Trybuna Ludu said:

"Restraint and distrust will not suffice
in the face of opposition. They must be
firmly counteracted."

In a separate dispatch, PAP reported
three leaders of the suspended Indepen-
dent Students' Union turned themselves in
to police in Warsaw and were released
after questioning. The three were among
several union and student activists who
have reportedly surrendered in the past
month.

: The agency said Jerzy Boruc, Ryzsard
Marszalek and Pawel Rosciszewski,
founders and leaders of the student union
at the farming academy here, had been in
hiding since Dec. 13.

government decreed martial law Dec. 13

and crushed 16 months of labor unrest.
In May, the government expelled two

U.S. Embassy attaches it accused of
"undermining the stability of the state."
The two, science attache John W. Zerolis
and cultural affairs officer James D.
Howard, were accused in connection with
their meeting with Polish scientist Ryszard
Herczynski. The U.S. State Department
said Herczysnki gave them copies of pro-
posals for a scientific grant and three
bulletins issued by Solidarity but Polish of-

ficials said the materials "hit at the interest
of Poland."

The new diplomatic protests appeared
to underscore that concern is growing
among Polish officials with the approach
of Aug. 31 , the date underground Solidari-
ty leaders have called for nationwide pro--'

tests. The date marks the anniversary of
the independent labor movement formed
during Baltic shipyard strikes in August
1980.

PAP quoted the Foreign Ministry as
claiming Western shortwave stations such
as Radio Free Europe, Radio France Inter-
national, the British Broadcasting Corp.

The Associated Prw

WARSAW, Poland Outraged by re-

cent protests and apparently fearing more,
Poland's martial-la- w authorities said
Monday they had demanded a halt to
Western radio "fedqrawl. warned
jdemomtralof s tcTscrap jjmy new action.
1

The Foreign Ministry summoned
diplomatic representatives from the United
States, Britain, France and West Germany
to protest "propaganda subversion against
Poland," the state-ru- n news agency PAP
reported.

U.S. Embassy officials said the deputy
chief of mission was called in last Friday,
and British sources said their charge d'af-
faires was summoned. Officials of the
French and West German embassies could
not be reached for comment. ;

The state-ru- n media has grown increas-

ingly harsh in attacks on foreign radio
broadcasts heard Jiere in Polish, apparent-
ly since some have described police repres-

sion of anti-governm- protests to com-

memorate the two-ye-ar anniversary of the
independent Solidarity union. The union
was suspended when the Communist

Congress.

WINDSOR Trial for state
Rep. Ronald Taylor, on
charges of conspiring to burn
warehouses belonging to state Sen.
J.J. "Monk" Harrington has been
continued until Aug. 30, court of-
ficials said Monday.

Taylor, 29, earlier pleaded inno-
cent to charges that he solicited and
conspired with two Bladen County
men to burn the warehouses on
April 23.

, Taylor, who won nomination for
a fourth legislative term in the June
29 Democratic primary, also faces

. federal charges in connection with .

the Federal Bureau of
Investigation's probe into political
corruption in Columbus County.

PARIS The government
ordered the French subsidiary of an
American firm Monday to defy
President Reagan's embargo and
begin scheduled deliveries this week
of U.S.-licens- ed equipment for the
Soviet pipeline that will carry
natural gas from Siberia to Western
Europe.

Last December, Reagan pro-
hibited U.S. firms from supplying
equipment for the gas line in retalia-
tion for Soviet support of the
martial-la- w crackdown in Poland.
In June, he ignored the wishes of
America's European allies and ex-

tended the embargo to include

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

for salehelp wanted van pool MOVING? I WILL HAUL anything fat my van.
Low rates, free estimates. Clip this ad and the
next time you need something moved, give me a
call, David. 933-783-6.

ARTISTS AND DESIGNERS: Rent a color Xerox
copier. Our Xerox 6500 makes color copies that are
truly amazing. You can rent it by the hour. Groups
and classes welcome. Call today for more informa-
tion. TRIANGLE METRO in Chapel Hill 929-773-7.

VAN POOL FROM PTTTSSOEO to
BLUENOSE WOOLS - INCREDIBLE YARNS,
buttons, patterns. Lessons in knitting, weaving,
spinning. Open Tuesday through Saturday 12-3- ..

405Vi West Franklin (upstairs near McDonalds).
Call 967-880- 0.

pu and NCKH weekdays. SmmSftm. II in-
terested call Greg at 966-142-2 before
5pas or 542-452- 7 after' 6pm.

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oCce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oCce immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the Erst ad run.

UNC SORORITY RUSH - Convocation for Rush-ee- s
will be held on Thursday, August 26, 1982 in

Memorial HalL Upper classmen meet at 5:00 pm,
freshmen meet at 6:30 pm. Learn a new language
GO GREEK.TWO NAUTILUS MEMSESSISPS FOR

ale. Good for the Chapel 1123 Boulevard'
Nautilus through December 1, 1982. Call
after 6pm, 542-254- 5 or 542-463- 7.

SELL AND SWAP SERVICE OUTLET - Intersec-
tion of Smith Level Road and 15-50- 1 933-257- 0.

A Little Bit of Everything! House-hol-d odds and
ends, bookcases, ladies gym-wea- r, typewriters, add-
ing machines, lamps, room decor, and lots more!

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog-3- 06
pages-10,- 278 topics-R- ush $1.00. Box

25097C Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822-6.

STEREO REPAIR IS OUR main business. Receiv-
ers, turntables, cassettes, compacts, cartape and
more, all brands, most parts in stock, call for esti-

mate Becker Electronix 942-795- 9.

PASTY TOO MUCH TIS3 twaasor? Snap ap
wth student special at NaatiSae Fitness
Center. Darfcaaa, CJL EM. Call 4S9-266- 3

for free triaL
PARKING SPACES FOR RENT. Close to campus.
Call 942-405- 8.

HOLISTIC WEIGHT MANAGEMENT RE-

SEARCH. UNC students less than 25 pounds over-

weight wishing to male positive life style change in
either an individual or group format should call
SHS 966-228- 1 (ext. 275) to arrange for a screening
interview before September 10.

rX5WNTOWN PARKING SPACE for remTwo
minutes walk to campus. Paved parking area
with all night lighting. $22.50 per month. Call
929-657- 7.

FOR SALE: 4.5 cu. ft. refrig $100: TI59 calculator
with Stat & Business modules, more $200. Call
933-067- 7 after 6. 541-382- 6 day. Ask for QB.

GREAT CAR, LOW PRICE, 74 Hornet that won't
argue when you want to go complete mainte-
nance record $850.00. Call John, 933-536-9.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN! BUY MY bunking kit
(good condition) and get more room in your room!
Call 929-417-4 and ask for Amy or leave message.

WE HAVE TWO S-- 5 parking stickers and want to
trade for two S-4'-s. Please call 933-408-7.

N-- 4 STICKER FOR SALE. Best offer. Call Cathey .
967-951- 6.

miscellaneous

SOCCER PLAYERS! ORANGE COUNTY Soccer
Club needs experienced players for the foil season.
Tryouts begin Wednesday. August 23 at 7:00 p.m.
Meet on the steps of Carmichael Auditorium then or
call 967-53S-2 for mors information.

THE CAROLINA UNION HUMAN Relations Com-
mittee holds its first meeting Wed. Aug 25 at 7:00
pm in Room 20S of the Union. Interested but cannot
attend? Contact Jessie Kom in Union Rm. 200. -

CIRCLE ITERS: MEET AT Mr. Gattfs on Aug. 30 at
5:00! VERY IMPORTANT MEETING. Call
942-252- 1 for more info.

EARN S5HOUR IN EPA breathing experiment on
the UNC-C-H campus. We need healthy males, age
18-3- 5, non-smoke- rs for at least one year. For more
information please call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8
am--5 pm. '

ASTHMATICS EARN $150 IN a breathing experi-
ment on the UNC-C-H campus. Time commitment
is 20-2- 5 hours over a 6--8 week period. Volunteers
must be male, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please call 966-125-3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am-- 5 pm.

HELP WANTED: BETH-E- L SYNAGOGUE
Religious School Teachers for Junior High School
level; music teacher to teach Hebrew songs with
guitar; Shabbatone coordinator for grades 3-- 9.

Call 632-123-3 or 967-687- 9.

COMPANION NEEDED FOR 2 boys, ages 11 and
12. Must have car. Some errands, fixing easy din-
ner. Hours 3-- 8, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Good Pay!
967-330- 3.

HELP WANTED: At Tom Robinson's Seafood.
ply in person Friday or Saturday. Experienced folks
preferred. 300 West Rosemary Street, behind CoL
Chutney's.

.

RETIRED COUPLE NEAR University Mail needs
help with house-hol- d chores and errands. $4.00 per
hour. 3 hours per week. Plus mileage. Own
transportation needed.

STUDENT WANTED TO ASSIST with riding stable
duties, cleaning stalls, turning horses out, groom-
ing, possible lessons, etc. Free room and Board,
salary negotiable. Call LCian Juda, 942-551- 8.

TEACHERS NEEDED FOR SUNDAY morning
Jewish religious school and Thursday afternoon
Hebrew school. Contact Amy, 489-706- 2 or
383-898-7.

EXPERIENCED SITTER NEEDED for easy
half-da-y Monday and Friday. Odum

Village references required 933-677-4.

WANTED: DEPENDABLE STUDENT BABYSIT-
TER with car to transport and care for
girlTues. --Wed.-Thurs. afternoons 1:30--5 p.m. Near
Eastgate. Call 942-290-8 after 6 p.m.

wanted
NEEDED: A SEASON GUEST pass to all football
games. Will pay $50. Call Karen 933-643- 3.sports

DESIGNER "T" SHIRTS You design, we print 1
or 100! Create an identity for your club, group, or
dorm. Details: Atlantic Impressions, Box 58495,
Raleigh, NC 27658. ph: 832-942- 5.

CUSTOM SILKSCREENED - We print
for some of the nicest people in town

Spankyjs, Harrisons, Martini's, Pi Kappa
Phi Burnout, Happy Store, Village Advocate,
WCHL & PTA. If your organization needs quality
custom call ALTUF Screen Printers 942-343-3

or Watts 1. Minimum order 12
dozen.

ATTENTION NEW MARCHING TARHEEL mem-bersri- fs

GREAT to have you with us! With your en-

thusiasm and Interest, we're sure Pittsburgh won't
be too much for you to handle! GO HEELS! The
Marching Tarheel ofBcers and staS
MISSY, rM REALLY looking forward to a fun Awe-
some Fall together. Here's to us. I love you. Love
Tom? Tim? Tuna!

PUBLIC RELATIONS EXPERIENCE AND meeting
new people are two of the advantages of the Caro-
lina Union PR committee. Sign up for an Interview
at the Union desk now.

IS YOUR LIFE BORING? Need excitement? Play
Women's Rugby! Come to the organizational meet-
ing tonight at 7:00 in the Union. No experience
needed.

personals
DONT EUY YOU3 FLATE3 stt and
sCverwara yet. reetceraat n?5y
tm hat-La-g a wmnhommm eSa Saturday Aa-So- st

ZZth frees 1 $:Z 3cm to 2&3psa. Lvery-thhs- 'i

at o ta&m mic'estls p-ke- Vesica
the DTH for store fafornatloa.

SOCCER. THE CHAPEL HILL Women's Soccer
Club is looking for a goalkeeper. If interested call
Wienke Tax at 942-494- 9 or Diana Young-Pair- a at
942 3467.

roomsnates

UNATTACHED? ASTROLOGICAL MATCHING
SERVICE by computer. Only $7. Send date, place,
time of birth. E.R. Shuping. 689 Orchard Hills,
Salisbury, N.C 28144.

LAST WEEK ARRIVED GERMAN student wants to
meet not too unpretty UNC-gi- ri for chatting and in-

troducing to Chapel Hill way of life and studying.
Write to 615. Northampton Plaza, CH. 27514.

for rentFOUND AT FAUFEST - Cooler and tip-Bo-p (not
cheap). Cafl 933-774- 5, after 5 to identify.

FOUND: A PIECE OF jewelry at freshman con-
vocation in HUC seating area. Call 933-274-7 and
identify.

TAKE YOUR FIRST STUDY break with THE
FADLXOUS KNOSS; tonight at the TEP
house. The music starts at 7:00 sharp, so be
there early.

PARKING PLACES FOR RENT close to cam-
pus. CaB 929-667-4.

Cf 0 iWft "S yard sale
IS THERE ROOM IN your Hie for better concen-
tration, more time, less stress, more Joy? Since
1975, 10.000 people have found these and
much more at The Yoga Place, 452 W. Franklin
St. For the toy of it call 967-968- 6 and find out
how yoga can lighten your load.

cervices

WE NEED A FEMALE roommate who is respon-
sible but likes to party to share 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Bolinwood Apt. $104.00 V utilities. CaB
967-253- 6. .

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Vt of 2 bedroom Old Well
Apts. $150. Graduate student preferred. Call
929-138- 2.

1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted to share
Foxcroft apt. Please call 942-030- 4 or 967-203- 1.

NON-SMOKIN- G MALE KOOM2IATE SMedod
ia Royal Park Apt. $ S3 acoata piss srtZ&aa.
Preferably aadcrsrad. Ask for David or Dcka
at 967-738- 9.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KIM SJ! IN honor of your 21st
birthday one very loud Talking Heads tune will be
played. Love, your ex roomie.

CONAN. SAW YOU PEDALING that Incredible
green machine and have to know is it for sale?
(The bike I mean).

JOYNER WOMAN WHOSE CAROLINA blue pan-
ties want to Gator: how about their owner? Man-gu- m

raider.

MODERN MOVEMENT - DANCE CLASSES
Jazz, Modem, Easlc Eal!t, Aerobic Move-

ment 8 week sessions --. Pay per class per
session. Instructor Susan Jones, MFA in Dance.
929-344-

YARD SALE. SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th,
9:30-1:0- 0. University Methodist Church, 150 East
Franklin Street Many Items! Silent Auction for
hand-mad- e afgan and UNC autographed basket-ba-

For further info call 929-906-9.

D YOUR OLD speakers at a fraction of the
cost of a new pair with State-Of-T- he Art Compo-
nent. CbO Quinn Sound, 942-551- 6.

WANTED: MOTIVATED, EXCITING PEOPLE! Ap-

ply now for the '82-'8- 3 Toronto Exchange. Applica-
tions and information at the Union Desk until Sept.
2.


